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Physical ability, fitness and police work

J. Bonneau, J. Brown

Royal  Canadian Mounted Police, Ottawa. Ontario, Canada

SUMMARY. The objective of this  article is  to provide  an overview of physical ability, fitness and police work. The
literature will be reviewed, and the method we have used to develop a tool  that  measures  the physical abiities required
for police work will be presented. The importance of linking this  standard with a programme for health promotion will
be stressed. The reasons why this  standard is occupation specific  and nondiscriminatory will be explained.
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Police departments. historically. have required that
recruits  be healthy. One  of the early recruiting posters.
for what was then the Northwest Mounted Police.
required:

. . . applicants between the ages of 22 and 40. active,
able-bodied men of thoroughly sound constitution . .

(1893)

In many  police forces, around the world, standards of
height and weight were set. Applicants not meeting these
standards would not be considered. The arbitrary nature
of such  standards was realized by the middle of the
twentieth Century and they were dispensed with by most
police departments. Arbitrary though they may  have
been, however. these standards were set for a reason.

In the early part of this Century, police work was
physically demanding. Policemen in cities  walked their
beat, in a l l  kinds of weather, up and down hills and
stairways, checking locks  and peering into dark places.
Physical confrontation happened regularly and the con-
stable had to be able to defend  himself and to apprehend
the wrongdoer. Frequently, he had to chase  the suspect
and then take him into custody.  In countries Iike Canada
the situation was similar, except  that the policeman
patrolled a less urban environment, often on horseback,
and often  in appalling weather conditions.

It was presumed that large men were better able to
do this sort of work and the concept of ‘soundness’ was
closely analogous to what we now cal1 occupational
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fitness. With time it was realised that neither large size
nor male gender guaranteed occupational fitness. TO

deny employment opportunities to men that were under
the height requirement. or to women. was discriminat-
ory.  Not only were would-be police officers  denied
opportunities, but police forces needlessly denied them-
selves the chance to recruit talented people who were
well able to do the job. Consequently. height require-
ments were eliminated, and the bias against women was
slowly whittled away.

The difficulty  was that. in many  police forces. nothing
was provided to ensure  the need for some degree of
occupational fitness. Height and gender had, at least.
provided a rough guide to physical ability. It was not a
very  good guide, and it was unnecessarily discriminatory,
but there was some sort of association with the physical
abilities needed to do police work. Now there was
nothing, and police forces were faced  with situations
where people who clearly lacked the physical abilities
required to do the work were expected to do it anyway.
It became  necessary to define  and measure the physical
abilities needed to do police work in a manner that was
objective, realistic and non discriminatory.

The  term ‘occupational fitness’ has appeared only 
recently and the attempt to objectively define  occu-
pational fitness in measurable terms is less than 10
years old.

EVOLUTION OF POLICE WORK

The last 25 years has seen  a change in police work.
Police departments are adopting the ideals of community
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policing and police officers work in partnership with the
community. Links are made between individuals and
the officers working in the area. Members of the public
are encouraged  to articulate their concerns  and to work
with the police to find solutions. Most police training
institutions also  teach gradation in the use of force.
Alternative methods of dispute resolution are encour-
aged. With the advent  of computers.  new skills are
required such  as keyboard operation. The question that
must be asked is whether physical abilities are still
required in modem policing.

Recent  research clearly demonstrates that police work
is largely  sedentary and that 80 to 90%  of the job is
devoted to tasks that require limited physical abilitieslm3.
This information could result in a temptation to down-
play or even dismiss  the importance of the need for
police officers to maintain  a level of physical readiness
or fitness. It is important to recognize,  however, that
while the activities which demand physical abilities may
be infrequent. they are often critical.

Consider, for instance, the case of a motor  vehicle
accident with injuries. The officer  is often the fîrst on
the scene.  He or she must assess the situation and take
appropriate action. Injuries must first be evaluated and
proper first aid provided. The accident scene  must be
made secure  and a11  precautions taken to avoid further
injuries or accidents. These activities require that the
officer  jog or run  for short distances, move around and
over obstacles. lifting and carrying  objects such  as flares
from one area to the other, bending  twisting and squat-
ting. In some cases a victim  must be pulled from the
vehicle to safety. Motor vehicle accidents happen most
often when the weather is bad. This adds to the difficulty
and to the energy demands of these tasks. Whether the
police officer  is small  or large. Young  or old, male or
female the tasks remain the same.  If the police officer
fails,  then the fundamental task of protecting the public
safety has not been achieved.

Trottier and Brown4  have compared  the role of the
police officer  to that of a lifeguard at a swimming  pool.
The  majority of the time, the task is very  sedentary,
sitting and watching. A quadriplegic  could do it; until
someone needs rescuing. Then  the quadriplegic could
not perform  the required functions.  It does  not often
happen to a lifeguard that someone needs rescuing,
perhaps 0.1 per cent of the time.  But the ability to jump
into the water and save the drowning victim  is critical
to the job. This  is the reason why there has been
someone sitting and watching for the other 99.9 per
cent of the time.

It is the authors’ position that, because  the disabled
lifeguard is unable to perform  the critical  and essential
part of the job, he is incapable of doing the job of

lifeguard. Even if he cari  do 99.9 per cent of the job, he
should not be employed as a lifeguard.

The same  applies to police work. For the majority of
the time. a police officer does  not require a great deal
of physical ability. Nevertheless. where functional job
analysis, or forma1 task analysis. have been published4
physical tasks are invariably present. These include  tasks
such  as pursuing fleeing suspects, controlling those
resisting arrest or tackling. grappling and handcuffing.
Crowd control is often very  physically demanding.

Inability to perform such  tasks as these clearly
endangers the public safety.

There are numerous less confrontational tasks which
require a high degree of physical ability. If someone
falls in a river the police officer  is expected to pull him
out.  Officers  are also often asked to perform search and
rescue activities in support of larger operations.

Adverse weather conditions often increase energy
demands. In a task analysis performed on dog handlers,
Bonneau’ showed that the energy demands of the task
varied greatly depending on the terrain and that a
0.5 km run in a city  environment could become a
gruelling experience  if it was done in a field when the
terrain was wet or covered with snow.  The energy
requirement could easily increase five-fold.

Task analyses recently completed by police depart-
ments in North America,  Europe and Australia4*“i2
demonstrate a marked similarity in the type and intensity
of physical activities reported. It appears that police
work demands the ability to perform the core of physical
tasks and that these core activities are similar in Canada,
USA, Europe or Australia. Moreover, these job analyses
also demonstrate that, at a given rank, the job does  not
change substantially with years of service.7.11.‘3

Having determined that some level  of physical ability
is required to safely do police work, it is interesting to
examine the effect  of police work on fitness. It tums out
that the job has a deleterious effect  on the health and
fitness levels of police officers.  Collingwood compared
the fitness levels of police officers  and prison inmates.r4
Collingwood found that the inmates were more physi-
cally fit, specially in the area of cardiovascular fitness
and adiposity. The same  conclusions have been reached
by other authors 15-18. Simply  stated,  the average police
officer  does  not have the fitness  capacity  to face the
average criminal.

These  authors have also  examined the change in
fitness levels with time and have consistently  found that
fitness levels of most police officers have declined as
years of service have increased.‘**r9  In a survey  of Royal
Canadian  Mounted Police (RCMP) personnel under-
taken between 1991 and 1992, we observed  the same
phenomenon. 2o  OnIy  17% of police  officers questioned
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engaged in regular physical activity at least three times
a week. The greatest decline  in fitness levels occurred
among males  between the age of 20 and 30.

in summary. it would appear that a level of physical
ability is necessary to safely and effectively do police
work and that the occupation, in itself. does not provide
sufficient training to maintain  that level. Inability to
perform the physical aspects of police work may
endanger  the public safety. This circumstance raises  the
important issue of vicarious liability. If there is legal
action. the police department may  be found negligent
on the grounds of negligent retention. negligent assign-
ment, failure to supervise or failure to train.l’  In the
USA several agencies  have been sued using these sorts
of arguments.22

Accordingly, it has become irnperative for police
departments to develop tests to evaluate the level of
occupation specific  physical readiness, to determine a
standard for occupational fitness and to put in place
programmes that will assist officers  to attain and main-
tain the level of occupational fitness necessary for
policing.

It is important, in this context.  to remember that
fitness may  be measured according to a variety of
physiological parameters. These  range from oxygen con-
sumption per unit of work to. simply, the number of
push-ups a person  can  do, or how fast a person  can
run. These physiological parameters generally provide  a
measure of cardiovascular or health related fitness. This
is distinctly different from occupational fitness. Some
police forces require members to r u n  a certain distance
within a given time, or to lift a predetermined weight
or perhaps to do a certain number of push-ups. There
is no good reason, however, to believe that the number
of push-ups one  cari  do is in any way related to ability
to do police work.

An important debate rages as to the virtue of health
related or physiological testing versus occupational fit-
ness testing. It is our opinion that both types of tests
have an important role to play in the maintenance of a
healthy work force.

Fitness tests are notoriously inexact when they
attempt to compare individuals to population norms.  In
the area of cardiovascular fitness, for example, in order
to obtain a true  measure of oxygen consumption  one
must use direct invasive tests during  maximal exercise.

Indirect tests and field measures  have large error
margins and ‘the accuracy of tbe results are significantly
compromised ‘.23 This could mean a drastic difference  in
the results obtained from a direct test when compared
to those  from an indirect test at the same  level of fitness.
Simply stated, field tests of cardiovascular fitness are

insufficiently accurate  to use for decisions about
employability.

Other tests designed to assess specific muscle groups
or joints are more exact but limited in what they
measure. Flexibility tests present the same  type of prob-
lems. Tbe  sit and reach  test. often used by police
departments. is supposed to measure the flexibility of
the lower back  muscles. The results of this test are
difficult  to interpret. Ice hockey players. for example.
do very poorly on this test because of the effect  skating
has on hamstrings. It  would be wrong to conclude  they
did not have the physical abilities to do police work.
Measures of body fat content are similarly inaccurate
unless performed with expensive and time consuming
techniques. Moreover. there is no solid evidence  to relate
fatness and fitness. In some activities, weight may  be a
distinct advantage.

In conclusion, to truly  determine total body strength,
endurance and ilexibility a multitude of physiological or
medical  tests must be used. This is time consuming,
expensive and requires experienced testers. We believe
that job related fitness testing is the most practical and
exact approach to fitness testing in police. work.

TASK ANALYSIS

In order to determine the degree of job related fitness
needed to do police work, it is first necessary to define
police work. If one  determines that an individual is, or
is not. ‘fit’, then one must answer the question: ‘Fit
for what?‘.

Police work is complex  and varied. This complexity
has prompted some” to define  police work as an open
task. Because of this.  it was deemed impossible, to  define
and measure the job. This  is not the case. Functional
job analysis or task analysis4  provides the tools to
describe  the tasks of employment in a manner  that
allows  the development of a physical abilities standard.

Task analysis  is undoubtedly the most crucial phase
in the development of any test or standard. In order to
obtain a good evaluative instrument it is necessary to
identify  the exact nature of each  task  and to determine
its frequency, intensity and duration. Osbom25  was the
first  researcher to attempt the identification of the physi-
cal components of police work. An important part of
his work was based on the methodology of Denning.26

By observing  police officers  during regular shifts,
Osbom was able to identify  the physical abilities needed
to do the job, the frequency  of speciflc  actions, as well
as their characteristics. With this information he devel-
oped  a physical ability questionnaire. Osbom then asked
200 highway  patrohers  to fil1 in this questionnaire during



10 conrecurive  shifts.  Next.  he inrerviewed  a representa-
tive group of these patrollers and. finally. observed them
at work. filling  in the same  questionnaires himself and
comparing his data to that of the police officers. With
this method, Osborn could be reasonably certain that
the data reponed was representative of what happened
on the job. The data could then be used in the develop-
ment of a test to measure the occupational fitness, or
physical readiness. that w.as  clearly and demonstrably
linked to police work.

The 12 physical activities that police officers most
often perform  in the course of their duty are the
following: running. jumping. crawling, balancing. vault-
ing, climbing. lifting, carrying, pushing. pulling, fighting
and dragging. Others have used similar methodology
and obtained the same  results.~~‘0~“.‘7’28

The next step. before moving to the development of a
test, is to breakdown each  task in term of phys-
ical  abilities. This information. as pointed out  by
Fleishman29.33  is critical, as it ensures  the tests assess all
the physical abilities required to do the job.

Functional job analysis. as developed by Fine, may
be seen  as an extension of the work of Fleishrnan. The
methodology consists  of using subject matter experts
(workers) in a focus  group setting to develop an exhaus-
tive list of the different  physical tasks performed.  The
list normally includes  the type. frequency and perceived
intensity of the tasks. The task list is then submitted for
review and cornments  from a second group of subject
matter experts. This revised task list is then submitted
to a representative sample of workers.

The sample should be large enough to permit compari-
son between unique subgroups.  The unique subgroups
generally accepted  are distinguished by common  factors
such  as sex, experience  or operational setting. Usually
the respondents are asked to rate the importance of
each  task as well as its frequency.  A numeric or descrip-
tive scale  is used. The researcher Will retain only the
tasks that respondents judge as ‘very important’ or
higher. Some researchers have also developed and vali-
dated a list of sequenced tasks which they included in
the questionnaire sent to respondents. The information
gathered is then analyzed and the elements deemed
important, essential and critical are retained in order to
develop the test. In some cases the researcher has gone
on to a characterisation stage where respondents, once
the test is developed, are asked to evaluate the appropri-
ateness of the various test element. Three questions are
asked: the importance of the task,  the reality of the task
and the suitability of the task.  Elements that are scored
less than ‘very important’, are eliminated from the test.

Whether the questionnaire method proposed  by
Osborn or the focus  group method is utilised,  the

information gathered  can  now be used to develop a test.
Farenholtz. Bonneau.  Bard have successfully analyzed
the tasks performed by police officers in their respective
police departments.‘.11.‘3 lt is interesting to note that
these three authors did not  know of the work of the
others yet. when they compared  notes afterwards. they
had found similar tasks at similar frequencies and inten-
sities.  The analysis conducted  in the USA for St Paul,
Minnesotaq3’  the San Bernardino County. Califomia,3’
or Pennsylvania State University3’  produced similar
results. This tends to confirm  the supposition that there
is a common  core  of physical abilities required for police
work which is independent of jurisdiction or geography.

DEVELOPING THE TEST

Having concluded that physical abilities are required to
safely and effectively do police work, and having deter-
mined what those abilities are, we must  now develop
a test to measure these abilities. In the past, job re-
lated tests were chosen  by many  employers as the pre-
ferred instruments to evaluate  fitness for the job,
Unfortunately. many  of these tests were not based on a
thorough task analysis and were often hastily put
together by employers eager to meet  the requirement of
the law. Many such  tests did not survive challenge under
human  rights legislation in Canada and in the USA and
were deemed to be discriminatory. This resulted in many
employers abandoning the idea of job related testing.
Several of these police departments changed  to fitness
related tests since  they appeared more defensible. We
believe this to have been an error.

Another problem with the early job related tests was
that they often depicted ‘worst case scenarios’  that an
officer  may  not experience  more then once in his whole
career.  Often these tests were judged discriminatory
because of their negative impact on certain candidates,
particularly women and others  of smaller stature.

In order to use a test to determine suitability to obtain
or maintain  employment, the tests selected must present
two obvious qualities. Firstly, the test must be exact
with a very  small margin of error. Secondly, the test
must clearly measure physiological parameters demon-
strably related to the task analysis, or functional job
analysis, of police work. If a certain level of physical
ability is required to safely do the job then that level is
required, regardless of age or gender. This is necessary
unless  one wishes  to restrict  police women to arresting
women, to restrict  police officers of small  stature. to
dealing only with  short and slim  criminals,  or to restrict
older police officers arresting older criminals.  In Canada,
the majority of people who get  arrested or who resist



arrest. are young  males.  with an average weight  of  160
Ibs  and measuring 69 inches.‘.“.”

Several tests in Canada and in the USA have done
this quite  successfully. The TAPE (Test d’Aptitude
Physique Essentielle) from Quebec.13  the POPAT (Police
Officer  Physical Ability Test) from British Columbia’
and the PARE (Physical Abilities Requirement
Evaluation)4  from the RCMP have been  used by several
police departments for over  five years for recruit selec-
tion. The same  applies for the test developed by the
Califomia Highway Patro13*

We believe that the PARE, which was derived from
POPAT.’ is a defensible, easily administered occu-
pational fitness test for police work which would survive
a Human Rights challenge. The test is described in detail
elsewhere.4

Briefly, PARE is a circuit 80 feet  long by 20 feet  wide.
It is based on the philosophy of getting to the problem.
solving  it or removing it. Al1 the activities encountered
in the test, as well as their duration. are found in the
task analysis.

The subject in each  lap of the test must jump over a
6 foot long mat representing a ditch, go up and down
steps. jump over  obstacles set 18 inches high and ten
feet  apart,  vault a 3 foot rail. fall and pick  himself up 
and make a series  of tums both left and right.  The
subject must complete  six laps of the circuit. The total
distance covered is approximatly 375 yards. Once the
circuit is completed the subject moves to a pull/push
machine where he altematively pushes and pulls against
a 80 lb resistance  executing six arcs of each.  In between
the push and the pull. the subject must execute  six falls.
three on the stomach and three on the back.  This ends
the timed portion of the test. The subject is given 60
seconds to rest and then asked to lift and carry a 100
lb torso  bag over  a distance of 50 feet.  T O be successful,
the subject must do the timed portion of the test in 4
minutes or less  and carry the bag over the set distance.

Today most of the job related tests, use similar
scenarios  where running, jumping, stairs climbing and
some form of pushing,  pulling, carrying and dragging
are incorporated.

AI1  job related tests discriminate against smaller candi-
dates since  some of the activities, such  as the push/puII
and the bag carry, are mass related and favour larger
candidates. We are ready to accept  and defend  this
discrimination since  it reflects  the reality  in the field. In
an altercation, for instance, the heavier  combatant  has
a better chance of winning by the mere fact  of bis body
mass. The same  applies  when the need arises to remove
an inebriated person  off the street, separate combatants
in a famiIy  dispute, or force open the door of a damaged
car at an accident scene.  This is the reason why, in

several sports activities. weight  classes are enforced. In
some circumstances. technique can  replace sheer force
but only if the larger combatant  doesn’t posses equival-
ent mastery  of the technique. In rescue situations. the
larger individual will usually be favoured and will almost
always be better able to carry a victim to safety. Being
able to successfully perform the task may  be the differ-
ence  between life and death. The advantage of a truly
job related  test is that it can  honestly and ethically
ignore racial and gender issues by reproducing actual
physical tasks necessary to safely do the job. Once the
test is developed. we have  to determine what level of
performance is acceptable. and the pass mark for the
test.

THE STANDARD

A standard is established by the appropriate authority
as a measure of quality. performance or efficiency. In
the domain of employment, a standard must be related
to the duties to be performed and not be capricious.
The  standard must be fair and attainable. A standard
must be unique (as opposed to dual )  and must be
related to the duties perforrned,  not the individual
performing the duties.

The courts in North America  have ruled that a
standard can  discriminate. 35 that is to say,  it can  have
a negative effect  on a particular group of individuals.
This is only permissible if it has been established as a
Bona Fide  Occupational Requirement (BFOR), or
Qualification (BFOQ). and if the employer has made
a11  possible efforts to accommodate.

It becomes the employer’s responsibility to demon-
strate that the standard is based on essential and critical
elements of the work. that the performance level
demanded is reasonable, and that it is impossible to
accommodate those  who do not meet  the standard, since
it is based on the very  nature of the work.

Setting a standard bas always been a problematic
issue for any type of testing. In the past there has been
a tendency to have a large number of incumbents take
a test, or various  parts of a battery of tests, and establish
the level of acceptable performance at a point rep-
resenting the average result,  plus or minus one standard
deviation.

This  sort of process  also guarantees that a segment
of the population doing the work will  be declared unfit
and therefore incapable of performing the physical
element of the work. The  next logical step is to remove
these people  from the field until they can  successfully
pass the test. Such  a situation would create  havoc in
any  department. This is why the courts, in Canada, have



deemed it acceptable to introduce a new standard for
present employees only when a grace  period has been
planned and a programme of assistance has been pro-
vided  to the employees to facilitate their achieving the
new standard.3’-39  Employers have used ‘grandfathering’
as a means  of getting around the problem. Recently.
however. it has been judged that the use of a ‘grandfather
clause’ is discriminatory since it creates  two classes of
employees and, therefore. a dual standard.j6

Some employers have elected to only require appli-
cants.  or recruits.  to meet  the fitness standard. Once the
person  is hired they are never tested again.  This is
similar to grandfathering and the employer is vulnerable
to the observation that if the serving  police officer  does
not need to pass  a test to be  considered safe  and
competent  to do the physical parts of policing.  then to
require a physical ability level of a recruit is discriminat-

 ory.  Recent  adjudication. in North America,  has sug-
gested that an employer cannot demand from applicants
a level of performance not asked from incumbents. TO

do SO greatly reduces the likelihood  of successfully
defending the standard in court.

For job related  testing. Farenholtz  and Bonneau have
used the performance of prison inmates and the general
public, on the same  test, to set their standards.-.”
Although the use of inmates may be  questioned, since
their participation in the experiment can  only be volun-
tary, Bonneau4’  demonstrated that the average perform-
ance of the two groups was very  close to the point
where the standard could be  set to the level of the
general public. The result is that the standard selected
corresponds to the physical abilities of that segment of
the population the police officer must either confront  or
assist. Based on the data collected  by Farenholtz  and
Bonneau,7*40 this segment was mainly (80%) composed
of males in their early twenties. of average height and
weight and, generally,  moderately fit. It appears logical
to set the standard at the average level of their perform-
ance on the test.

TO be  successful  on the PARE, a member of this force
must complete  the timed portion of the test in 4 minutes
or less,  and carry the torso  bag over the set distance.
Today, most job related tests use similar scenarios  where
running, jumping and scaling  stairs  is followed by some
form of pushing, pulling,  canying  or dragging.

SAFETY

It is essential  for the test to be  safe.  For fitness testing,
safety criteria have already been set by reputable organ-
isations (American College of Sports Medicine in the
USA, or the Canadian Society  for Exercise  Physiology

in Canada) and, although they are not law.  they have
become the industry’s operational standards. The exten-
sion has not yet been made to job related tests. or even
field tests. Consider the number of police departments
using the 1.5 mile run to determine aerobic fitness. Even
though. in the original version, Cooper advises  males
over 35 years of age not to take the 12 minute test
without proper medical  screening,4’  most police depart-
ments. in the past. have not taken this recommendation
into account.  By setting a minima1 level for success,  or
giving points for time.  they have indeed enshrined the
need for maximum performance. The subject is therefore
forced  to run rather than walk or jog, in order to do
his best.  For many.  if not all, of the subjects the test
becomes one of maximal exertion. Done  in a laboratory
setting, the subject would  have gone  through an elabor-
ate medical  screening and would  not have been permitted
to take such  a test until obtaining medical  clearance
from a physician.  Unfortunately, this is not the case for
field tests nor for job related testing.

Most job related tests should be considered as maxi-
mal exercise  tests and it is the responsibility of the
employer to ensure  that employees who take the test
are protected against the possible negative effect  the test
can  have on their health. The PARE4 and POPAT’
elicit.  for most subjects, maximum heart rate after the
fourth lap.  This implies that subjects taking the test Will
be working at. or close to, their maximum for approxi-
mately two minutes. This is a potentially dangerous
situation and has prompted us to link PARE to the
Periodic Health  Assessment required on a11  members of
the force every two years. Members of the RCMP taking
PARE must receive  a medical  clearance beforehand. A
member  not medically cleared  will  be  automatically
referred to a force physician  to determine the reason
and the extent of the medical  problem. If the problem
becomes  permanent the case is referred to the appro-
priate medical  personnel. The force will  try  to accommo-
date the member’s  medical  limitations but, if this is not
possible, the member may  be  discharged on medical
grounds.

Members of the force who take the test must have
their blood pressure and resting heart  rate checked
before  actually  beginning.  Readings must fall within the
ranges recommended by the Canadian Society of
Exercise  Physiology. If not, a second reading  is taken
after five minute of rest.  If any  of the readings f a l l
outside the range specified,  then the member  is referred
to a physician  for further evaluation. We believe  this
conservative approach will  help minimise incidents
during  the test. Furthermore, testers must maintain  a
current cardio-pulmonary resuscitation certitîcate  and
are instructed  to stop the test at any  time if they feel



the member is stressed beyond his capacity.  or shows
sign of distress.

Finally, every time a PARE test is administered, the
test site advises  the local hospital SO that, if an emergency
arises, prompt intervention is assured. We hope that
these precautions will  protect our members. Moreover.
if we honestly believe that the test mimics what the
police officer does  in the field. or on the street, then we
are not subjecting the police officer to any  risk  he or
she would not be taking while on the job. The difference
is that we will  have ensured medical  clearance and we
have trained personnel standing by in case something
goes  wrong.

CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated the need for police officers to
attain and maintain  a reasonable level of physical ability
to safely do police work. There exists a core of physical
activities that are common  to police work regardless of
location or jurisdiction. We have described the PARE.
a test specifically designed to measure physical abilities
specific  to police work.

There still exists controversy  regarding the type of
test to be used to determine the state of physical
readiness for police work. There are adherents to physio-
logical or health related testing and supporters of OCCU-

pational fitness testing. It is our opinion that this
polarisation need not occur. Both type of tests have
their place in the realms  of police work and are not
mutually exclusive. Fitness tests are educational and
must continue to be used to help police officers under-
stand the need to stay physically  fit for the job as well
as the way fitness impacts on their total health and
wellbeing. Occupational fitness testing, in particular
PARE, is appropriate to determine fitness. or lack of
fitness, to do police work.

There  are two reasons for testing physical readiness
in policing. The first reason is the ensurance  that pro-
spective and existing police officers possess the minimal
level of physical ability to perform  their duty of protect-
ing the public safety. The second reason is to underscore
the importance of physical activity  in relation to persona1
health. A healthy workforce is more productive, takes
less sick leave, and lives longer to enjoy retirement. In
the final  analysis this must be considered a worthwbile
goal.
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